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Congratulations on finishing another school year and welcome to
summer!
June was a joyous month filled with celebrations for the class of 2022. I
loved seeing so many of you at the Something in the Water Festival,

where we hosted a student panel and a community market with local
vendors, artists, and musicians. XQ gifted free festival passes to every
DCPS and DC charter high school senior as a way to celebrate their high
school accomplishments. Remote learning was not easy, but our
students showed grit and determination throughout it all—Pharrell
Williams thought so too. Check out his special message to the class of
2022.

Student Voice at the Center. XQ Director of Youth Engagement Nytesia Ross leads a
student panel with DCPS students at the Something in the Water Festival.
Since the last Dispatch, six high schools submitted their draft
applications for DC+XQ’s first redesign cohort. They spent three months
defining the vision of the schools, exploring how to disrupt long-lasting

inequities, and designing models that can transform the high school
experience for all learners. Over the summer, these design teams will
participate in a week-long DC+XQ summer retreat to further clarify and
refine their proposals. Time in the summer is a precious commodity for
school teams, so we are grateful and humbled by the commitment to
show up during vacation and lead teams to the finish line.

Student Voice at the Center. XQ Director of Youth Engagement Nytesia Ross leads a
student panel with DCPS students at the Something in the Water Festival.
Partnerships are essential to the redesign process. The perspectives and
expertise of community partners can spark creative solutions to complex
problems and unlock ideas that schools may not get to alone. For
example, if a redesign proposal centers around entrepreneurship and

the vision that all graduates will leave understanding the key facets of
starting a business, the school will need to speak to experts with deep
knowledge around ventures, start-ups, financial planning, and product
design to ideate on how to do this effectively.
Our city is chock full of diverse talent across so many industries. The
community members and partners we’ve met are excited to do
something tangible for their community.
Keep reading below for a profile of one community partner who serves
on one DC+XQ design team.
In partnership,
Jeanie Lee

Meet Sharona Robinson. She is a fifth-generation Washingtonian, a
lifelong east-of-the-river resident, and proud graduate of DCPS’ Ballou
High School. DCPS is at the core of who Sharona is: she is the daughter
of a current DCPS teacher and her daughter just graduated as the
valedictorian of Ballou High School.
Today, Sharona serves as one of four DCPS Community Action Team
Specialists in the DCPS Office of Engagement and Partnerships. In this
role, she works to build—and in some cases rebuild—relationships
between DCPS schools, families, and communities. Utilizing her wealth
of local experience and contextual knowledge, she nurtures proactive
connections and trust between schools and the communities they serve.
As a DC native and DCPS alumna, Sharona brings deep knowledge of
schools and their surrounding neighborhoods, especially those east of
the river. Since community-driven redesign starts with understanding
the unique needs and assets of individual school communities,
perspectives like Sharona’s are invaluable.
For all these reasons and more, we’re thrilled that Sharona serves on
the DC+XQ design team for McKinley Technology High School, which
participated in the DC+XQ Spring Design Journey. “When I was invited
to participate with McKinley as a community member, it was a no
brainer,” explains Sharona. “It’s an opportunity for schools to dream.”
Sharona always pushes her team to go bold. This can look like shaking
up the master schedule, integrating arts curriculum into existing STEM
programs, or reconsidering how a selective application school markets
itself. “Let’s put everything up, like the big sheets we had at the design
days, and go back to the drawing board,” she says.
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